Ingredients & Benefits

Deep Repair

Refresh Rebonding

Hair which goes through one or multiple
chemical processes such as colouring,
perming or rebonding is more fragile
than normal hair and therefore requires
intensive repair. MAKARIZO has created
a product line called MK3 Deep Repair
Series. A perfect product treatment with
a combination of natural ingredients
such as Silk Cocoon Extract, Leguminous
seed/Indian Senna, Pearl-P, formulated
together with MAKARIZO latest technology. MK3 Deep Repair will leave your hair
strong, soft and shiny after any chemical
treatment. Suitable for human hair used in
Hair Extensions.

After any hair straightening or rebonding
service the hair needs to be treated and
maintained.As the most favorite service,
rebonding has change the way you look. We
now have in the MK3 range a selection of
products aptly named Refresh Rebonding
Series. A perfect series of treatment product
which comes from combination of natural
ingredients such as :
Hydrolyzed Soy, Botanical Extract from
Oryza(rice), Hydroglycolic from virgin olive,
Wild Thyme, Avacado, Melon, Green Lemon,
Vit A, C, E, K1 and Fenugreek, which formulated with MAKARIZO latest technology.
treatment. Suitable for human hair used in

Shampoo			
300ml
This is a specially formulated shampoo for chemically
treated hair. Works effectively in repairing hair back to
it’s normal condition. This product contains anti-static to
prevent fly away hair strands. Silk Cocoon extract: repairs
damaged hair by adding protein.
MK3 Deep Repair Shampoo keeps extensions in the best
possible condition and allows extensions to stay in place.

Restructure Serum		
5 x 5ml
This is an intensive treatment which is applied after any
chemical treatment. Restructure serum gives instant results
to dry and fragile hair. Repairs damaged hair by restoring
its natural hair strength from root to tip. Contains color lock
system which makes hair color last longer, pH balancer
repairs damaged hair by restoring and balancing pH levels.
MK 3 Restructure Serum, should be used on natural hair and
scalp prior to re applying or pushing up Hair Extensions.
This is to remove any glue residue on the natural hair prior
to repositioning.

Conditioner			
300ml
Rinse out conditioner softens dry and sensitive hair
due to the multiple chemical treatment process.
Contains bio-film-forming (leguminous seed) that
protects and creates smooth, shiny and soft hair at the
all at the same time. Leguminous Seed / Indian Senna
contains bio-film-forming that protects and repairs
stressed hair.
MK3 Deep Repair Conditioner keeps REMY hair extensions conditioned and healthy looking.
Dual Phased		
110ml
Dual Phased is a perfect combination of serum and
tonic that works towards the cortex and hair cuticle.
Repairs and brings back the vitality deep into the
hair, while proctecting the hair surface. This product
promotes Strong, soft healthy and shiny results.
Pearl-P repairs hair cuticle, makes the hair surface
appear smooth and soft. Repairs, by restoring the
vitality to damaged hair and any hair which has been
chemically treated.
MK3 Dual Phased may be applied on hair extensions
to promote shine and comb out any tangles.

Colour Revive

Today hair colouring has become a large part
of our daily lives and a perfect way to express
ourselves. In order to maintain your hair color
we have developed MK3 Colour revive. A perfect
after colour treatment range keep it looking
great even after colouring.
MK3 Colour Revive is a perfect after colour
treatment range with a combination of natural
ingredients such as Sesame Seed Extract, Bitter
Orange & Baobab Leaves, Brazil Nut Oil, and
Omega 6 which is formulated with the latest
technology from MAKARIZO. By using Makarizo
MK3 Colour Revive Series regularly, your hair will
remain healthy after the colouring process.

Deep Treatment Shampoo 300ml
This luxurious treatment shampoo
has been designed to treat both
bleached hair and extremely dry
hair. The action of the product is to
coat the hair cuticle with protein,
which helps lock color into the
cuticle. Deep treatment shampoo
also leaves the hair shiny soft and
smooth.

Regular Treatment Shampoo 300ml
This shampoo is designed for both
Normal and coloured hair. This mild
cleansing shampoo will eliminate any
impurities that make hair look dull
including pollution. This product contains UV protection from the sun rays ,
Amino Acids , Bitter Orange & Baobab
Leaves .Using this product protects
your hair leaving hair long lasting
shiny and healthy looking.

Shampoo		
300ml
This shampoo gives an optimum
strength on your rebonded hair. Hair will
look straighter and softer. . Hydrolyzed
Soy new generation of biopolimer,
which reduces frizziness , and also adds
strength to the rebounded and chemically treated hair.

Conditioner		
300ml
Rinse out conditioner that gives
strength and extra softness to the
rebonded hair. This product leaves the
hair straighter looking as well as soft
and healthy. Botanical Extract from
oryza (rice) assisting in repairing the hair
and promoting extra softness to the
hair shaft.

Multi-Vitamins Serum 110ml
The end result after using Multi Vitamins
hair serum is stronger, healthier and
luxuriously shiny hair especially if the
hair is course and thick. Vitamin A gives
nutrition to the hair enabling to make it
remain healthy. Vitamin C helps elastin
sinthesis and colagen which is ideal to
restore hair elastisity. Vitamin E prevents
split ends while aiding the recovery of
fragile hair. Vitamin K1 aid the scalps
blood circulation.

Multi-Vitamins Spray 110ml
Spray in hair serum which will provide
significant nutritients to strengthen hair
and create shiny & soft end result. Vitamin
A gives nutrition to the hair shaft and
ensures that the hair remains healthy.
Vitamin C helps and collagen used to
retain hair elasticity. Vitamin E prevents
split ends while aiding hair fragile. Vitamin
K1 helps blood circulation in the scalp
and assists with the absorption of other
vitamins to the hair.

Antifrizz spray
110ml
An intensive hair tonic which
helps repair hair texture which
is dry and difficult to manage,
especially extra dry, straightened and rebounded hair. This
product contains Hydroglycolic
extracted from Virgin Olive .Hair
will be softer and easier to
manage. Wild Thyme is used to
reenergize the hair.

Revitalizing Perm
The most asked question when it comes
to perming is: “How can I keep my perm
and maintain the health of my hair?” MK3
has been launched specifically for this
purpose. Perm Revitalizing Treatment
Series is a perfect hair care products
with a blend of natural ingredients such
as Wild Mango, hydrolyzed Pea Protein
and Creatine. Together with MAKARIZO
latest technology we have a superior
product. By using Makarizo Revitalizing
Treatment MK3 Series, we’re sure you’ll
get the perfect treatment results after the
perming process.

Gel Conditioner
300ml
This unique gel conditioner is suitable
to be used with both colour revive
regular and deep treatment shampoo.
Selenium is an essence extracted from
the Brazil nut and is formulated in a
gel so that it can be easily absorbed
into the hair. Selenium makes the hair
subtle, smoothes the cuticle and adds
shine. It also enhances color making it
more radiant.

Shampoo		
300ml
Shampoo for curly hair, (natural
/ permed) Increases volume and
elasticity to the hair. Creatine is added
to create more volume in the hair and
promoting more flexible curly hair.

Conditioner		
300ml
Rinse out conditioner with
special nutrients designed for
naturally curly / permed hair.
Helps maintain gentle but crisp
curl texture. Wild Mango softens
the hair without making the hair
too heavy.

Bouncy Mousse
110ml
This is a soft “mousse style” hair tonic
that is easily absorbed into the hair
shaft. Bouncy Mousse Restores powerful curl energy after the perming
process giving the curl a nice bouncy
effect. This product is also ideal for
naturally curly hair. Hydrolyzed Pea
protein restores power and bounce
to curly hair

